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Heteroepitaxial subsurface growth mode resulting in interlayer mixing
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A subsurface growth mode which results in interlayer mixing has been revealed from an interplay between
scanning tunneling microscopy andab initio total-energy calculations for the growth of Pd on Cu~110! and
Ag~110! surfaces. On Cu~110!, the Pd initially alloys into the surface layer forming ordered linear -Pd-Cu-
chains. As the coverage is increased, the -Pd-Cu- chains remain at the same level, but become covered, partly
by Cu atoms expelled during alloying, partly by substrate material supplied from steps and terraces. This
results in a very rough surface morphology, even at relatively low Pd coverages. Similar structures were
observed on Ag~110!. The observed growth mode is expected to apply to other heteroepitaxial systems as well.
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Over the past few years, there has been a consider
interest in metal-on-metal growth. The application of sca
ning tunneling microscopy~STM! has given unprecedente
insight at the atomic level into many systems which are
interest both from a fundamental point of view and beca
of the technological relevance of chemical, electronic, a
magnetic properties of thin metal films. In many cases,
growth mode and the structures formed are much more c
plex than originally anticipated based on thermodynam
equilibrium arguments.1 Examples include surface-alloy for
mation in which the deposited metal intermixes with the to
most layer of the substrate rather than forming a simple o
layer structure,2 even between metals, which are immiscib
in the bulk,3–6 and subsurface growth where the deposi
metal forms one or more layers underneath the subs
surface.7–10Whereas detailed information at the atomic lev
has recently become available for surface alloying, such
tails regarding subsurface growth have remained more
sive.

In this paper, we present detailed STM studies in com
nation with total-energy calculations which reveal a subs
face growth mechanism. The growth mode will be discus
in relation to results for Pd on Cu~110!, but results for Pd on
Ag~110! are presented as well. It is shown that at room te
perature~RT!, Pd does not penetrate beneath the surf
layer, but instead becomes incorporated at subsurface
through a combination of surface alloying and removal
substrate material from surrounding terraces. This requ
more metal atoms to be displaced than Pd atoms depos
and results in a rough surface morphology even for low
coverages. Based on bulk-alloy data we speculate that
example, Pt on Cu~110! may grow in the same manner, an
we expect that the subsurface-growth mode will lead to d
matic differences in the reactivity of the Pd/Cu~110! surface
relative to the Pd/Cu~100! surface on which the Pd atom
alloy into the first layer.11
550163-1829/97/55~3!/1380~4!/$10.00
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The STM and sample-preparation procedures used in
study are identical to those used in an earlier growth stud11

Palladium evaporation was carried out with the sample at
by resistively heating a conical W filament containing a
wire. Coverages of Pd@with 1 ML defined as the
Cu~110!/Ag~110! surface-atom density# were determined
from in situRutherford backscattering spectroscopy and A
ger electron spectroscopy. All STM images were recorde
RT in the constant-current mode.

Following deposition of approximately 1–2 % of a ML o
Pd on Cu~110!, atomically resolved images reveal the form
tion of chains aligned primarily along the close-packed@11̄0#
direction, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. The periodicity of the pro-
trusions along the chains corresponds to two near
neighbor distances. The corrugation of the protrusions
consistent with that observed for Pd on Cu~100!, approxi-
mately 0.3 Å.11 The chains may also appear as depressi
depending on tip conditions. Based on our study of Pd all
ing on Cu~100!,11 we assign the protrusions in Fig. 1~a! to Pd
atoms alloyed into substitutional sites in the surface lay
The periodicity of the Pd atoms along the linear chains
identical to that in the Cu3Pd bulk-alloy structure. Large
scale images, Fig. 1~b!, show that correlated with the P
deposition, the step edges have become serrated, in con
to the smooth appearance on the clean surface. Such
roughening has been observed on a number of surf
alloying systems where expelled substrate atoms migrat
nearby steps.9,11,12

Further exposure to Pd results in significant islanding
gether with the formation of pits, as shown in Fig. 1~c!,
which corresponds to 0.17 ML Pd coverage. Simultaneou
the linear -Pd-Cu- chains seen in Fig. 1~a! have disappeared
At these coverages, most of the pits can be seen to be er
areas of an upper terrace, which would be the easiest so
of Cu atoms.13 A height distribution for an image recorde
over a large area with no steps, but for an identical Pd c
erage, is shown in Fig. 1~d! which yields the surface area
1380 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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55 1381BRIEF REPORTS
covered by the islands, the terraces, and the pits. It can
seen that the area covered by the islands is 30%, rou
twice that of the Pd coverage, while the pits more clos
match the latter in area~15%!. Increasing the Pd coverag
further to 0.28 ML results in even greater restructuring. Lo
islands and pits@Fig. 1~e!#, predominantly orientated alon
the close-packed@110# direction, are seen. Neither island
nor pits show any evidence for Pd atoms in the surface la
and atomically resolved images@Fig. 1~f!# display only fea-
tures consistent with a bare Cu~110! surface.

In the case of Pd deposition on Ag~110!, qualitatively
similar island and pit structures are formed as shown in F

FIG. 1. ~a! STM image following deposition of small amoun
of Pd on Cu~110!. Linear chains are observed, which are align
along the close-packed@11̄0# direction and are ascribed to Pd-C
chains alloyed into the surface~70370 Å2). The apparent asym
metry is ascribed to a tip artifact.~b! Large-area images for th
same coverage showing the formation of small islands together
a roughening of the step edges~10303990 Å2). ~c! After deposi-
tion of 0.17 ML Pd. The island size has increased, and a prefere
alignment along the@11̄0# direction is seen. Also the formation o
pits is observed~306032960 Å2). ~d! Height distribution corre-
sponding to 0.17 ML. The islands~pits! can be seen to occup
approximately 30%~15%! of the surface area.~e! Coverage 0.28
ML Pd. An increase in island and pit density is seen~150031500
Å2). ~f! Atomically resolved images of an island showing featu
consistent with Cu~110! and no evidence for any Pd structur
(81380 Å2).
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2, although there is a stronger tendency to form multila
structures, especially on large terraces. Furthermore, at
coverages, no ordered strings are seen, and as the cover
increased, many small islands form, as opposed to la
islands observed on Cu~110! for identical Pd-evaporation
conditions. Step heights measured from images recorde
both substrates show that the interlayer spacing between
islands, terraces, and pits is consistent with the values
Cu~110!/Ag~110! steps. The assignment of the entire to
most layer to substrate atoms is further confirmed by ex
sure to oxygen, where (231) and (n31) structures form on
Cu~110! and Ag~110!, respectively. There is thus strong e
perimental evidence that for coverages above'0.1 ML,
there is no Pd in the topmost layer and hence that a m
elaborate mechanism is involved than just a simple excha
between Pd and substrate atoms in the top layer~i.e., surface
alloying!.

Further experimental observations indicate that the Pd
not diffused into the bulk but must be located subsurfa
stabilizing the islands. Within some of the pits, double-lay
islands are sometimes observed@see Fig. 1~e!#. These can be
rationalized as the top island being located above the
alloyed structures. As more pits are created in these regi
the areas around such Pd structures will be eroded aw
However, the Cu-covered Pd structures themselves will
be eroded as they are already in a stable configuration o
the Pd is subsurface. This leads to double-layer islands
further indication of the stability of the of the islands is o
tained by exposure of the surface to oxygen. If there were
Pd below the Cu islands, then one would expect them to
good sources of Cu atoms required for the formation
-Cu-O- added rows.13 Surprisingly, although we did observ
the -Cu-O- added rows, very little erosion of the islands to
place. The Cu atoms forming the islands are thus much m
strongly bound than one would expect if they were loca
on top of a pure Cu lattice. Similar features were seen u
exposing the Pd/Ag~110! surface to oxygen.

To provide a detailed explanation of the observed p
nomena, the surface energies of Cu~110! and Ag~110! with
Pd in the first, second, or third layers were calculated
means of the linear muffin-tin orbitals method in conjuncti
with the coherent potential approximation and Green’s fu
tion technique.14–16 In the present application, a (231) unit
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FIG. 2. ~a! A STM image recorded after deposition of Pd on
Ag~110! surface. Structures similar to those seen on Cu~110! are
observed, i.e., formation of islands and pits on the terra
(100031000 Å2). ~b! Higher-resolution image in which the
close-packed@11̄0# rows are resolved. Again no evidence for P
features is observed~3003300 Å2).
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1382 55BRIEF REPORTS
cell of the fcc~110! surface, consisting of eight layers o
atomic spheres and four layers of vacuum spheres,
treated self-consistently. The screened impurity model
been used for the Madelung potential and energy of co
pletely random and partially ordered alloys withb50.55 in
both cases.17,18Other details of the calculational method a
described in Refs. 14,15.

In Fig. 3~a!, the surface energies of ordered and rand
alloys in the first, second, or third layer of an otherwise p
Cu~110! surface are shown. For the ordered alloys, we h
considered a~231! PdxCu12x alloy with -Pd-Cu- chains
along the @11̄0# direction. There is a complete order fo
x50.5 and a partial order forxÞ0.5. We have not consid
ered other possible ordered structures in the layer since
cording to our estimate based on the Connolly-William

FIG. 3. Calculated surface energies of eight-layer films for r
dom and ordered Pd structures in either the first, second, or
layers of a~a! Cu~110! and~b! Ag~110! surface, as a function of the
fraction x of Pd.
as
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method19 as well as the results of Luet al.,20 the nearest-
neighbor interaction is dominating in the system, and the
fore the formation of other types of ordered structures on
surface is hardly possible. Figure 3~a! shows that in the first,
second, and third layer, there is a gain in energy if the P
ordered. However, the minimum-energy configuration is o
tained when the ordered Pd structures are located in the
ond layer.

To determine the most stable structure for a Pd cover
less than 0.5 ML, it is noted that all other energy points
Fig. 3~a! lie above the dot-dash line between the points c
responding to the surface energy of pure Cu~110! and the
surface energy of the completely ordered alloy in the sec
layer ~full square atx50.5). This means that foruPd,0.5,
the system will phase separate into regions of pure Cu~110!
surface and regions~islands! with an ordered (231) PdCu
alloy in the second layer, covered by a pure Cu layer. T
island structure is thus identical to the equilibrium structu
of a Cu3Pd~110! surface which is also terminated by a C
layer.

These results explain the most important features
served in the experiment: Formation of the ordered -Pd-
chains and ordered PdCu islands, as well as their prefere
to be covered by a monolayer of Cu. The results also prov
an understanding of the 2:1 ratio of the island area to
coverage found on the basis of height histograms such as
in Fig. 1~d!. However, in the alloying process, only half th
Cu atoms required to cover the (231) alloy would be
squeezed out by Pd atoms. Thus the remaining Cu mus
supplied from the substrate. This is consistent with the f
mation of pits extending into upper terraces, as shown in F
1~c!. Therefore, although the Pd is located in the seco
layer, there is no actual diffusion or movement of Pd beyo
the surface layer. Rather, the process involves displacem
of substrate material to cover the Pd.

The existence of the stable, ordered -Pd-Cu- chains
Cu~110! at very lowuPd can be understood as well. Coverin
a PdCu island with substrate material leads to the creatio
steps along the perimeter of the island, i.e., to the forma
of linear defects of positive energy. For a single -Pd-C
chain, the energy gained by covering the chain with Cu
oms does not outweigh the energy cost of creating the st
However, as the Pd coverage increases and PdCu isl
start to form, the perimeter:area ratio drops dramatically a
hence the energy balance changes in favor of forming P
islands capped with a monolayer of pure Cu.

For Pd/Ag~110! @Fig. 3~b!#, the ordering energy is much
smaller than in the case of Cu~110!. This may explain why
no ordered strings are observed in the STM images
Ag~110! at low Pd coverages. Alternatively, the much low
surface energy of Ag compared to Cu~see Fig. 3 atx50)
could make the initiation of subsurface growth less dep
dent on a critical coverage. It is noted from Fig. 3~b! that a
Pd position in the surface layer is again very unfavora
compared to the second layer, and that there is a slight
ergy to be gained even at low Pd coverages by letting the
atoms move deeper into the surface. However, two obse
tions point to a near-surface structure similar to that fou
for Pd on Cu~110!. First, we find that the island:pit:Pd ratio
are similar on Ag~110! and Cu~110!. Second, the theoretica
calculations show that the effective pair interactions incre
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55 1383BRIEF REPORTS
with Ag concentration, making the formation of the orde
-Pd-Ag- chains in the@11̄0# direction quite possible for ver
small concentrations of Ag. It is thus very likely that t
observed Ag islands are stabilized by subsurface -Pd
structures equivalent to the Cu case, and that a transition
lower-energy state with the Ag atoms deeper in surfac
kinetically hindered at RT.

The formation of islands and pits has also been obse
for Au on Ag~110! by Hirschornet al.9 Again the Au is
reported to grow in a subsurface mode. However, in that
a burrowing mechanism was proposed for Au going sub
face. Furthermore, statistics regarding the island:pit ratio
function of coverage, as well as atomic-scale resolved
ages were unavailable. In the Au/Ag case, the pits were
to preferentially nucleate on the lower side of step ed
resulting in double steps, as opposed to the observatio
the present study. This suggests that the mechanism
volved may differ considerably between the two system

In summary, we have reported a subsurface growth m
observed for the growth of Pd on Cu~110! and Ag~110! sur-
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d

se
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in
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e,

faces. The STM data have indicated that on Cu~110!, the Pd
initially alloys into the surface, forming ordered linear -P
Cu- chains which then become covered, partly by the
strate atoms squeezed out during surface alloying, partl
substrate atoms removed from terraces, as opposed to
rect atomic burrowing into the subsurface positions.
composition and stability of the observed structures h
been confirmed based onab initio total-energy calculations
We have observed a qualitatively similar growth mode
Pd on Ag~110!. Based on similarities in bulk-alloy data, su
general trends may be applicable to other systems as
such as Pt on Cu~110!.
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